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ABSTRACT

Background: A clinical skills laboratory enhances the learning of nursing skills that can be translated to real professional
practice. However, effective laboratory learning material that facilitates learners to achieve learning objectives may be inadequate
in resource-limited settings. This study aimed to develop models for practicing wound dressing changes and to evaluate the
quality of the model and user satisfaction.
Methods: The study was conducted in three phases: 1) preparing for model development, 2) model development, and 3)
evaluation of the quality of the model and user satisfaction. Convenience sampling was used to recruit both nursing instructors
and nursing students, 30, 10 and 271 participants in the first, second, and third phases, respectively. Focus group discussions were
held to gain ideas and opinions for developing the models. A Likert scale questionnaire was used to evaluate the quality of the
model and user satisfaction.
Results: The developed wound models were made from silicone. The quality evaluation form determined that the developed
models had higher overall quality than those previous models available in the nursing laboratory center. User satisfaction with
the developed models was high. The overall mean (SD) of user satisfaction toward the developed closed-wound model and
open-wound model were 3.41 (0.72) and 3.44 (0.71), respectively.
Conclusions: The developed wound models are potentially useful and user friendly, and could be easily available in settings of
education with limited resources. Encouraging the students to use these models may help to enhance self-directed learning and
clinical skills for application of wound dressings.
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1. INTRODUCTION
A clinical skills laboratory (CSL) is important in preparing
undergraduate nursing students for the real world of prac-
tice.[1, 2] CSL seems to be complicated for beginning nursing
students because it requires not only knowledge and attitude
of nursing students, but also critical thinking, and psychomo-
tor and affective skills.[2–4] A CSL is based on theoretical
knowledge. Students then transfer their knowledge to psy-

chomotor skills.[1] In addition, nursing students require both
theory and practice in the construction of their professional
identity.[5] It therefore challenges an instructor to create and
deliver effective teaching experiences to the students using
a student-centered approach for successful nursing educa-
tion.[6] A goal of instruction is to address student learning
needs that encourage students in self-directed learning (SDL)
and stimulates them by providing knowledge and informa-
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tion, giving advice, and using educational approaches that
arouse their interest and learning. However, several factors
influence students’ knowledge, attitude, and practice of psy-
chomotor and affective skills.[1, 2, 7]

Educational media is a key factor affecting both teaching and
learning because it acts as an intermediary in the transfer of
knowledge, attitude, and skill from instructors to students,
and enables students to achieve learning objectives.[8] Effec-
tive instruction, using appropriate educational media such as
textbooks, videos, movies[8] and realistic models[6, 9] along
with engaging content can create a safe and productive learn-
ing environment and build up student self-confidence.[6, 8, 9]

Effective teaching and active learning facilitates students’
engagement and more rapidly aids their correct understand-
ing of complex skills and concepts.[9] In addition, student
retention of knowledge, interest in practice, and motivation
for SDL are aided by effective learning methods.[6, 8, 9]

Recently, SDL has gained recognition in nursing CSL
because education has been transformed from a teacher-
centered approach to a student-centered approach.[6] In ad-
dition, many studies have documented that SDL is effective
in adult learning and lifelong learning.[11, 12] Further reasons
for increasing use of SDL are the significant increase in the
number of nursing students, time constraints for CSL teach-
ing and practice, and limited healthcare setting availability of
practice.[1, 2] Therefore, appropriate educational media and
SDL is needed to improve CSL for nursing students[13, 14]

because they can learn outside the classroom and it is the in-
dividual who is responsible for their own learning process by
determining their needs, setting goals, identifying resources,
implementing a plan to meet their goals, and evaluating the
outcomes.[13]

CSL teaching and SDL using a 3 dimensional model is prefer-
able to using real objects because some CSL cannot be per-
formed in actual real-life situations.[6, 9] In addition, a model
can be handled, operated, and made bigger or smaller, thus
making practice easy and convenient.[16] Models are there-
fore used as one of the methods to enhance skills and build
on expertise in nursing practice for nursing students prior to
practice in real world performance.

A further significant factor that has impact on CSL is the
learning environment including physical, psychosocial, and
organizational aspects of the environment.[1, 2, 7] Shortage of
laboratory equipment may result in situations where concepts
are poorly understood and/or there is insufficient skill train-
ing.[2] This situation frequently occurs in resource-limited
training settings such as Thailand. In the setting for this
study, approximately 150-200 nursing students enroll in each
cohort and these are expanding. However, only two silicone

closed-wound models (imported) are provided for CSL prac-
tice in wound dressing changes at the nursing laboratory
center. Owing to the inadequate number of silicone wound
models, the instructors supplemented training using foam
models to have adequate educational media for students.
Wounds were drawn on the foam models for CSL practice
in applying wound dressings. The open-wound model in use
was made of foam. Inadequate educational media and less
realistic models may negatively impact the learning process
and outcomes.[6, 9]

Integration of SDL in CSL should help nursing students to
more quickly develop psychomotor skills automatically be-
cause SDL is a process where individuals take the initiative
without the help of others in diagnosing their learning needs,
formulating goals, identifying human and material resources,
and evaluating learning outcomes.[15] SDL may help to em-
power nursing students to improve their responsibility to
achieve learning objectives and to transfer their knowledge
and skill from CSL to real world of practice.[1, 6, 9] In addi-
tion, teaching that utilizes simulation should help to enhance
clinical skills rapidly.[6]

Recently, simulation has been used globally for nursing pro-
cedure training due to limited opportunities to practice with
real patients. Simulation provides a safe environment, un-
limited time, increased opportunity, and options for practice
(whole procedures or some parts of procedures).[6, 9, 17–19]

According to the framework for the use of simulation in tech-
nical skills learning, nursing students require five major com-
ponents to form their skills in wound dressing: knowledge-
based learning, task deconstruction, training in a laboratory
environment, transfer of skills to the real environment, and
granting privileged for independent practice.[17–19] Effective
simulation can help students gain experience and provide
more realistic clinical practice for nursing students.

Wound dressing skill training should be successful if nursing
students have a chance to practice frequently with a suitable
model. Then they can learn to perform dressing change tasks
reliably and automatically. However, this type of opportunity
may be inadequate in settings that lack sufficient resources
for simulation training.

In the study setting, an insufficient number of realistic wound
models are available for practice. These may result in re-
duced opportunities for practice and make it more difficulty
to transfer CSL to actual real world practice. In addition, a
wound model that had been developed from other settings
may be less well suited in the setting of this study due to
contextual differences in instructors, students, and learning
process. Therefore, this study aimed to increase the num-
ber of wound models, as well as create realistic models for
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wound dressing practice (closed-wound and open-wound),
and to evaluate the quality of the model and user satisfac-
tion. The newly developed wound models may act as stimuli
for nursing students to promote CSL and SDL in wound
dressing.

2. METHODS

2.1 Study setting and study design
A developmental research design was implemented between
October 2013 and April 2015. The study consisted of three
phases, including 1) preparing for model development; 2)
model development; and 3) evaluation of the quality of the
model and user satisfaction. Convenience sampling was used
to recruit nursing instructors from the Fundamental Nurs-
ing Department and Surgical Nursing Department who had
teaching experience in the wound dressing laboratory; and
the second, third, and fourth year Bachelor of Nursing de-
gree students enrolled in the first semester of academic year
2014 who had learning experience in the wound dressing
laboratory. The study recruited 30, 10 and 271 participants
in the first, second, and third phases, respectively (see Table
1). The participants who had been a part of the focus group
discussion were excluded from the evaluation of the new
models. Written informed consent was obtained from all par-
ticipants. Data collection was anonymous. This study was
approved by the Ethical Review Committee for Research in
Human Subjects, Faculty of Nursing, Chiang Mai University
(No. 088/2014).

2.2 Instruments
Research instruments were developed by the principal in-
vestigator. All research instruments were validated by five
experts, two nurse educators from the Fundamental Nursing
Department, one nurse educator from the Surgical Nursing
Department, and two wound care experts. A demographic
data questionnaire was used to collect data from nursing
instructors (department, gender, age, educational level, and
teaching experience in wound dressing practice) and nursing
students (gender, age, school year, and learning experience
in wound dressing practice).

A focus group discussion guide: open-ended questions were
used to gather information regarding problems of the clinical
skill laboratory in practicing wound dressing changes, and
wound models required to be developed such as material,
shape, size, and color. In the first phase, the preparing for
model development, two open-ended questions were asked:
“What are the problems of the clinical skill laboratory in
practicing wound dressing changes?” and “What are the
characteristics of wound models required to be developed
such as material, shape, size, and color?” In the second

phase, model development, only one open-ended question
was asked: “What are your opinions on making any adjust-
ments to the wound models relating to material, shape, size,
and color?” The focus group discussion guide was piloted
for feasibility in another nursing school in Chiang Mai.

Wound model quality evaluation questionnaire: This was
a three-point rating scale (higher quality, the same quality,
and lower quality compared to foam and silicone models
available in nursing laboratory center) developed by the prin-
cipal investigator to evaluate the quality of developed wound
model. An example question was: “When comparing the de-
veloped closed-wound model with silicone (imported) closed-
wound model available in the laboratory center, please rate its
quality for the following 10-items as higher, similar, or lower
quality. Examples of the items were: 1) flexibility and tactile
quality and 2) convenient to use, maintain, and transfer. The
content validity index (CVI) of the quality evaluation ques-
tionnaire was .98 and Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient value of
the quality evaluation questionnaire was .86.

User satisfaction questionnaire: a four-point rating scale (ex-
tremely satisfied = 4, very satisfied = 3, moderately satisfied =
2, and slightly satisfied = 1) questionnaire was developed by
the principal investigator to examine user satisfaction. User
satisfaction was interpreted using mean scores, extremely
satisfied (3.51-4.00); very satisfied (2.51-3.50), moderately
satisfied (1.51-2.50), and slightly satisfied (1.00-1.50). An
example question was: “What is your satisfaction rating with
the developed closed-wound model? Please rate your level
of satisfaction for the following 10-items as extremely sat-
isfied = 4, very satisfied = 3, moderately satisfied = 2, and
slightly satisfied = 1. Examples of the items were: 1) flexi-
bility and tactile quality and 2) convenient to use, maintain,
and transfer. The CVI of the user satisfaction questionnaire
was .99 and Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient value of the user
satisfaction questionnaire was .94.

Ten items were evaluated for the quality of the model and
user satisfaction comprising flexibility and tactile quality;
convenient to use, maintain, and transfer; restoration to the
same condition after wound dressing practice; durability;
reusing; cost saving; and attributes of shape and color repre-
sentative of an actual wound.

2.3 Data collection

Information was gathered through focus group discussion
in the first and the second phases. In the first phase, prepar-
ing for model development, two focus group discussions
were conducted among nursing instructors (one group for
fundamental faculty members and another group for surgical
faculty members; six of each) and three focus group discus-
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sions of nursing students (one for the second year students,
another for the third year students, and a third for the fourth
year students; six of each) to discover the current problems
of wound models used for wound dressing in the laboratory
center, and to identify the material, shape, size, and color of
new wound models required to be developed. In these focus
group discussions, the principal investigator was a moderator
and notes were taken and digitally recorded by a master de-
gree nurse. Each participant had enough time to answer and
discuss each question. The focus group discussions lasted on
average 55 minutes (ranged 40-65 minutes).

In the second phase, a model was developed, based on the
participants’ responses from the first phase. Next, the re-
searcher performed a trial in the development of educational
wound models along with holding a focus group discussion
with 10 participants some who had participated in the first
phase (two fundamental faculty members, two surgical fac-
ulty members in one group, and two second year students,
two third year students, and two fourth year students in an-
other group) to offer suggestions on making any adjustments
to the wound models relating to material, shape, size, and
color. The researcher presented the developed wound models
to all participants. Then, the researcher passed the wound
models to all participants for looking and touching before
providing feedback, and discussion. After that the researcher
summarized and confirmed all suggestions with the partic-
ipants. The wound models were modified according to the
suggestions. Then, the researcher brought them back to the
same participants for further suggestions in the third focus
group discussion prior to evaluation of the models.

In the third phase, to evaluate the quality of the model and
user satisfaction, a questionnaire eliciting responses on de-
mographic data, wound model quality, and user satisfaction
was distributed to 271 participants (14 nursing instructors
and 257 nursing students).

2.4 Data analysis
The focus group discussions were transcribed and analyzed
to identify relevant problems with the existing wound model
and characteristics of the developed wound model. Demo-
graphic, quality of the model, and user satisfaction data were
analyzed using descriptive statistics computing frequency,
percentage, mean, standard deviation, and range. Quantita-
tive data analysis was performed with SPSS, version 13.

3. RESULTS
3.1 Preparing for model development
During the model preparation development phase, the partic-
ipants provided very valuable information for the develop-
ment of the wound models. It was concluded in the first focus

group discussion that the models presently used in nursing
skills laboratory in this setting were made of two types of
materials silicone and foam. The participants reported that
the quality of the silicone closed-wound model was fairly
good, but it was heavy and difficult to transfer, and used for
practicing only in the laboratory center. In addition, because
it is an imported product the costs ($1,450 per model) re-
sulted in an inadequate number of closed-wound models for
clinical skill laboratory practice in wound dressing. Owing
to inadequate silicone wound models, the instructors used
foam models instead to have adequate educational media for
students and replicated wounds by drawing them on foam
for nursing students to practice changing wound dressings.
The open-wound model presently used was only made of
foam. The participants noted that the attributes of the foam
closed-wound model and the open one were not like those of
real wounds. The foam model also made a squeaky sound
from rubbing cotton against the foam which was not realistic.
Additionally, some students pointed out that the inadequate
wound model resulted in a long waiting time for perform-
ing practice. They therefore faced a limited time to practice
wound dressing changes. This affected the students’ anxiety,
stress, and/or low self-confidence before return demonstra-
tion. For development of new wound models, the participants
suggested that they be made of silicone. They further made
suggestions on shape, size, and color of dressing wound
models both closed-wound and open wound models.

3.2 Model development
Based on the participants’ opinions, the researchers devel-
oped the wound models and asked the participants for further
opinions and suggestions in the second and third group dis-
cussions. The participants suggested adjusting the shape
of the open-wound model to become more realistic. They
also suggested making a bigger closed-wound model to have
adequate strapping area for plaster or other adhesive materi-
als. The participants further gave their opinions that silicone
material and light brown color of the wound models were
appropriate. The final developed wound models used artifi-
cial skin composed of an outer layer of silicone and an inner
layer of sponge, light brown color, and were located on a
plastic base. The cost of the developed closed-wound and
open-wound models were approximately $23 and $28, re-
spectively. There was no breach of copyright in the creation
of these developed wound models because we created and
adjusted these models according to the information gathering
from the participants of this study. In addition, all devel-
opmental processes including ingredients of artificial skin,
shape, size, and color were created by ourselves. Therefore,
the developmental processes and characteristics of these de-
veloped models were different from other available models.
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3.3 Evaluation the quality of the model and user satis-
faction

3.3.1 Participants
In total, 271 participants, 14 participants were the faculty
instructors. Most instructors were female (92.9%). The mean
age was 41.9 (+8.9, range 28-62) years. Most of them held a
doctoral degree (57.1%). The instructors were mainly from
the fundamental nursing department (64.3%). The mean

years of teaching experience in wound dressing laboratory
was 12.8 (+11.8, rang 1-37) years. The remainder, 257 par-
ticipants, were nursing students. Most students were female
(92.6%). The mean age was 21.0 (+3.0, range 19-46) years.
Most of them were third year students (47.9%), followed
by fourth year students (28.0%), and second year students
(24.1%) (see Table 1).

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of participants
 

 

Demographic characteristics 
1st phase Preparation (n = 30) 2nd phase Development (n = 10)

 
 

3rd  phase Evaluation (n = 271)

n % n %  n % 

Teachers       

Gender   
Male 
Female 

 
1 
11 

 
8.3 
91.7 

 
1 
3 

 
25.0 
75.0 

 
1 
13 

 
7.1 
92.9 

Age (years)  
< 30 
31–40 
41–50     
51-60 
> 60 

 
1 
4 
6 
1 
0 

 
8.3 
33.3 
50.0 
8.3 
0.0 

 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 

 
25.0 
25.0 
25.0 
25.0 
0.0 

 
1 
4 
7 
1 
1 

 
7.1 
28.6 
50.0 
7.1 
7.1 

Educational level 
Bachelor degree 
Master degree 
Doctoral degree 

 
1 
5 
6 

 
8.3 
41.7 
50.0 

 
1 
1 
2 

 
25.0 
25.0 
50.0 

 
1 
5 
8 

 
7.1 
35.8 
57.1 

Department 
Fundamental nursing 
Surgical nursing 

 
6 
6 

 
50.0 
50.0 

 
2 
2 

 
50.0 
50.0 

 
9 
5 

 
64.3 
35.7 

Teaching experience in wound 
dressing laboratory (years) 

1-5 
6–10 
11–15     
16-20 
> 20 

 
 
1 
3 
4 
4 
0 

 
 
8.3 
25.0 
33.3 
33.3 
0.0 

 
 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 

 
 
25.0 
25.0 
25.0 
25.0 
0.0 

 
 
1 
2 
4 
5 
2 

 
 
7.1 
14.3 
28.6 
35.7 
14.3 

Students       

Gender   
Male 
Female 

 
7 
11 

 
38.9 
61.1 

 
3 
3 

 
50.0 
50.0 

 
19 
238 

 
7.4 
92.6 

Age (years)  
19 
20 
21 
22 
> 22 

 
3 
4 
6 
4 
1 

 
16.7 
22.2 
33.3 
22.2 
5.6 

 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 

 
16.7 
16.7 
33.3 
16.7 
16.7 

 
34 
87 
74 
53 
9 

 
13.2 
33.9 
28.8 
20.6 
3.5 

Academic year 
2nd year 
3rd year 
4th year 

 
6 
6 
6 

 
33.3 
33.3 
33.3 

 
2 
2 
2 

 
33.3 
33.3 
33.3 

 
62 
123 
72 

 
24.1 
47.9 
28.0 

Learning experience in wound 
dressing laboratory (years) 

1 
2 
3 

 
 
6 
6 
6 

 
 
33.3 
33.3 
33.3 

 
 
2 
2 
2 

 
 
33.3 
33.3 
33.3 

 
 
62 
123 
72 

 
 
24.1 
47.9 
28.0 
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3.3.2 Quality of the model

The quality evaluation form determined that 84.9% and
77.1% of users ranked the developed closed-wound model of
higher overall quality than the silicone (imported) and foam
models, respectively (see Tables 2-3). Most users ranked the
developed open-wound model of higher overall quality than
the foam model at 87.8% (see Table 4).

Table 2. Quality of developed closed-wound model
comparison to imported closed-wound model (n = 271)

 

 

Item 

Quality evaluation 

Higher  Same  Lower 

n %  n %  n % 

1. Flexibility and 
realistic to touch 

196 72.3 61 22.5 14 5.2 

2. Convenient to 
use 

203 74.9 58 21.4 10 3.7 

3. Convenient to 
maintain 

188 69.4 80 29.5 3 1.1 

4. Convenient to 
transfer 

201 74.2 62 22.9 8 2.9 

5. Restoration to 
the same condition 
after use 

195 72.0 70 25.8 6 2.2 

6. Durability 197 72.7 64 23.6 10 3.7 

7. Reuse 201 74.2 64 23.6 6 2.2 

8. Cost saving 177 65.3 56 20.7 38 14.0

9. Attribute shape 
to real wound 

204 75.3 58 21.4 9 3.3 

10. Attribute color 
to real wound 

200 73.8 61 22.5 10 3.7 

Overall Quality 209 77.1 57 21.0 5 1.9 

 

Table 3. Quality of developed closed-wound model
comparison to foam closed-wound model (n = 271)

 

 

Item 

Quality evaluation 

Higher  Same Lower 

n %  n %  n % 

1. Flexibility and 
realistic to touch 

232 85.6 26 9.6 13 4.8 

2. Convenient to 
use 

211 77.8 46 17.0 14 5.2 

3. Convenient to 
maintain 

214 79.0 45 16.6 12 4.4 

4. Convenient to 
transfer 

180 66.4 70 25.8 21 7.8 

5. Restoration to 
the same condition 
after use 

235 86.7 23 8.5 13 4.8 

6. Durability 234 86.4 22 8.1 15 5.5 
7. Reuse 241 88.9 23 8.5 7 2.6 
8. Cost saving 149 55.0 62 22.9 60 22.1
9. Attribute shape 
to real wound 

217 80.1 42 15.5 12 4.4 

10. Attribute color 
to real wound 

228 84.1 29 10.7 14 5.2 

Overall Quality 230 84.9 25 9.2 16 5.9 

 

Table 4. Quality of developed open-wound model
comparison to foam open-wound model (n = 271)

 

 

Item 

Quality evaluation 

Higher  Same Lower 

n %  n %  n % 

1. Flexibility and 
realistic to touch 

232 85.6 26 9.6 13 4.8 

2. Convenient to 
use 

230 84.9 32 11.8 9 3.3 

3. Convenient to 
maintain 

224 82.6 36 13.3 11 4.1 

4. Convenient to 
transfer 

204 75.3 51 18.8 16 5.9 

5. Restoration to 
the same condition 
after use 

225 83.0 35 12.9 11 4.1 

6. Durability 239 88.2 18 6.6 14 5.2 
7. Reuse 238 87.8 22 8.1 11 4.1 
8. Cost saving 156 57.6 57 21.0 58 21.4 
9. Attribute shape 
to real wound 

235 86.7 25 9.2 11 4.1 

10. Attribute color 
to real wound 

236 87.1 23 8.5 12 4.4 

Overall Quality 238 87.8 24 8.9 9 3.3 

 
3.3.3 User satisfaction
User satisfaction with the developed models was at a very sat-
isfied level. The overall mean (SD) scores of user satisfaction
toward the developed closed-wound model and open-wound
model, were 3.41 (0.72) and 3.44 (0.71), respectively (see
Tables 5-6). There were no difference in the degree of satis-
faction among the participants who had different in gender,
age, and teaching/learning experience in both teachers and
students.

4. DISCUSSION
The development of wound models for wound dressing
change practice enables us to have better models for teaching
which will potentially enhance effectiveness of teaching and
learning. It can be considered as an innovation in educational
approach to improve learning through more realistic wound
simulation. The findings showed that most of the partici-
pants assessed the quality of the developed wound models
as better than that of the wound models previously used in
the laboratory center and most of them had high satisfaction
with the developed wound models on all items. This success
may be related to the approach for model development that
included identifying of existing problems gathering opin-
ions of teachers and learners, and use of a critical analysis
process to clearly pinpoint features before developing inno-
vation.[20, 21] The approach of having both instructors and
learners participate from the start in identifying problems
about an educational model, and later in collaborative de-
sign as well as giving suggestions about the development of
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and adjustment to the innovation were conducive to having
a quality innovation as required by the instructors and the
learners. High quality of the model in terms of flexibility
and being realistic to touch; convenient to use, maintain, and

transfer; restoration to the same condition after wound dress-
ing practice; and attributes of shape and color like an actual
wound is an important factor facilitating students frequently
perform CSL in wound dressing changes.[6, 9]

Table 5. User satisfaction of developed closed-wound model (n = 271)

 

 

* 4 = extremely satisfied, 3 = very satisfied, 2 = moderately satisfied, 1 = slightly satisfied 

 

Item 

Satisfaction level* 

4  3  2  1  
 x  SD 

n %  n %  n %  n %  

1. Flexibility and realistic to touch 126 46.5 119 43.9 22 8.1 4 1.5 3.35 0.70 

2. Convenient to use 131 48.3 112 41.3 24 8.9 4 1.5 3.37 0.71 

3. Convenient to maintain 131 48.3 114 42.1 23 8.5 3 1.1 3.38 0.69 

4. Convenient to transfer 127 46.9 107 39.5 34 12.5 3 1.1 3.32 0.73 

5. Restoration to the same condition after use 155 57.2 98 36.2 16 5.9 2 0.7 3.50 0.68 

6. Durability 149 55.0 101 37.3 19 7.0 2 0.7 3.46 0.66 

7. Reuse 161 59.4 94 34.7 13 4.8 3 1.1 3.52 0.65 

8. Cost saving 99 36.5 88 32.5 70 25.8 14 5.2 3.00 0.93 

9. Attribute shape to real wound  144 53.2 100 36.9 25 9.2 2 0.7 3.42 0.69 

10. Attribute color  to real wound  144 53.2 93 34.3 30 11.0 4 1.5 3.39 0.75 

Overall Satisfaction 143 52.8 102 37.6 21 7.7 5 1.9 3.41 0.72 

Table 6. User satisfaction of developed open-wound model (n = 271)

 

 

 

* 4 = extremely satisfied, 3 = very satisfied, 2 = moderately satisfied, 1 = slightly satisfied 

 

Item 

Satisfaction level* 

4  3 2 1  
x  S D 

n %  n % n %  n %  

1. Flexibility and realistic to touch 128 47.2 121 44.7 18 6.6 4 1.5 3.38 0.68 

2. Convenient to use 141 52.0 105 38.7 21 7.8 4 1.5 3.41 0.70 

3. Convenient to maintain 132 48.7 106 39.1 30 11.1 3 1.1 3.35 0.72 

4. Convenient to transfer 130 48.0 104 38.4 34 12.5 3 1.1 3.33 0.74 

5. Restoration to the same condition after use 150 55.4 100 36.9 18 6.6 3 1.1 3.46 0.68 

6. Durability 159 58.7 92 33.9 17 6.3 3 1.1 3.50 0.67 

7. Reuse 162 59.8 93 34.3 13 4.8 3 1.1 3.53 0.65 

8. Cost saving 110 40.6 85 31.4 63 23.2 13 4.8 3.08 0.93 

9. Attribute shape to real wound 147 54.2 100 36.9 21 7.8 3 1.1 3.44 0.69 

10. Attribute color to real wound 147 54.2 92 34.0 29 10.7 3 1.1 3.41 0.73 

Overall Satisfaction 149 55.0 96 35.4 22 8.1 4 1.5 3.44 0.71 

The approach used in this study may have influenced the
high satisfaction level with the models in both teachers and
learners. This may also explain why gender, age, and teach-
ing/learning experience were not related to the degree of sat-
isfaction because most of the participants had high level of
satisfaction. This finding is inconsistent with a study reported
that the students’ satisfaction depend on teaching/learning
experience.[22] The teacher who had longer teaching experi-
ence may be able to organize excellent learning activities. In
addition, they may be a good model in teaching CSL. These
may lead to high satisfaction with CSL using the innova-

tive wound models. Further reasons are the students who
had more learning experience may have more knowledge
and practice of skills as well as SDL skills. They may also
have more self-confidence in CSL resulting in high satisfac-
tion.[6, 9, 22]

This study was conducted in accordance with the innovation
process and comprised of several systematic steps, starting
from problem analysis to idea generation, idea evaluation, re-
search planning, innovation development, and testing. How-
ever, it did not end with product marketing.[21, 23] This is
because the major aim of this innovation was to elucidate a
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problem in CSL teaching and learning, it was not developed
for purposes of commercializing wound models. It may be
value added if this innovation is able to be marketed as an
educational product in the future. A well-designed study
examining the effectiveness of the wound models on knowl-
edge and CSL should be performed prior to recommending
generalized use of these models to ensure that they are truly
valuable for achieving learning outcomes.

This study has shown that a focus group discussion can reveal
a wealth of detailed information and deep insight into CSL
problems in wound care, and gain ideas for developing and
evaluation/testing of the wound models. A moderator plays
an important role to lead the group and to allow the partici-
pants to agree or disagree with each other so that it provides
an insight into how a group thinks about an issue. The strate-
gies used for developing wound models in this study can
be applied to other settings, especially in resource-limited
countries that may need to develop their own educational
model.

The innovative models provide sufficient number of models
for the students to practice in our nursing laboratory center
and allow the students to borrow the models to practice out-
side the laboratory center. It therefore increases opportunities
for students to practice and improve clinical skills. In addi-
tion, our laboratory center provides the developed models
for educating new and experienced nurses as well as patients
in the hospital and patient’s home. According to a theory of
motor skill acquisition, intensive practice helps to reinforce
skills rapidly.[24] This theory has been broadly acknowledged
for technical skills teaching. It has been proposed for the
three stages of learning model. The first ‘cognitive’ stage,
focuses on cognitively oriented problems. The learner be-
gins the experience with many errors and the procedure is
performed consciously but not with competence. The second
‘associative’ stage, occurs when the learner translates their
knowledge and demonstrates proper motor skill. However,
the skill requires a great deal of concentration, but some
parts of the skill are automatically controlled. The third
‘autonomous’ stage, is achieved after the learner practices ex-
tensively. The skill is performed smoothly and continuously
and most parts of skill are automatically controlled.[17, 24, 25]

Facilitating allocation and organization of the environment
together with adequate well designed equipment and motiva-
tion are needed to engage students in effective CSL in wound
dressing changes.[2]

Recently, CSL and SDL have gained importance in nurs-
ing education[26, 27] because of increasing the numbers of
nursing students,[28] time constraints, and limited settings to
authenticate clinical skills.[2] Therefore, nursing schools are

investing in nursing laboratory centers to facilitate learning
resources for nursing students from fundamental to advanced
CSL. However, there is great diversity across schools due
to differences in teaching programs and available financial
support. If the laboratory center can create an environment
similar to the actual future workplace, the students may be
better able to apply their CSL in the real situations without
difficulty.[1, 2] On the other hand, if it is not applicable, the
students may experience frustration and reduced satisfaction
with CSL.[2] It is therefore important to build authenticity
in models and training environments for the students.[29]

Instructors should create appropriate physical environment,
psychosocial environment, and organizational environment
to promote CSL and SDL for nursing students.

Our study has some limitations. Firstly, this study was con-
ducted at a single university in Thailand and therefore the
results may not be generalized to other settings. However,
the concept and methodology used in this study may be rele-
vant to other resource-limited settings with similar contexts.
Another limitation is only a short term evaluation of the qual-
ity of the model and user satisfaction could be documented
due to timeframe constraint. The findings suggest that a lon-
gitudinal study should be performed to examine long term
quality of the models and their effectiveness on learning out-
comes such as knowledge and CSL to ensure that the novel
models are truly effective.

5. CONCLUSION
This study indicated that the newly developed wound models
had higher quality than those previous models available in
the nursing laboratory center and user satisfaction was at
a high level. The models are potentially useful and could
be easily available in settings of education with limited re-
sources. Instructors should encourage the students to use the
innovative developed wound models in CSL practice. This
is not only to promote CSL and SDL, but also to enhance
their clinical practice skills to gain self-confidence prior to
delivering nursing care to clients.
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